FCRV MSA
___th Annual (Spring/Fall) Campout
(Hosts)
(Location)
(Date)
The Hosts bid you a warm welcome to the ___th Annual FCRV-MSA _______ Campout.
We invite you to join in the fun at (Theme) Campout. A ticket for the adult door prize
drawing is stapled to your program booklet, which will be in your goodie bag. Door prize
drawings will be held in the Hospitality Building.
Like all events, some rules are necessary. Ours are:
1. Please place the enclosed vehicle registration containing your registration number and
amount due as requested by the registration committee.
2. Please place the correct amount due in the envelope containing this letter and hand to the
person at the gate. Personal checks are accepted.
3. The gate will be open to receive you:
A. Regular campers from Noon to Midnight on Friday.
B. Early arrivals - Wednesday, but no scheduled gate hours. Someone will see you and
help you.
C. Those arriving before and after scheduled registration hours will be parked in a
holding area until registration opens
4. DO NOT DIG GOPHER HOLES. Use containers for drain water.
5. NO GROUND FIRES. Fires allowed in containers only.
6. Parents or guardians are responsible for their children at all times. Please see that they
obey the curfew hours.
7. TEENS MUST CARRY IDENTIFICATION AT ALL TIMES. Those not having
identification, if a question arises, will be taken to the gate and held by security, until
parents or guardians can be contacted. THIS RULE WILL BE ENFORCED.
8. Pets MUST be kept on a maximum of a six (6) foot leash. Pets are NOT allowed in
buildings. PLEASE clean up after your pet.
9. NO minibikes or motorcycles are allowed to operate on the grounds, except:
A. Host chapters in discharge of their duties.
B. Motorcycle campers on their way from their site to and from the gate.
10. NO bicycle riding after dark. NO bicycles inside buildings.
11. The EMERGENCY phone number is (_____) ____-_______ between ________ and
_________ Friday; _________ and ___________ Saturday: _________ and _________
Sunday. AFTER HOURS, County Sheriff (_____) _____-__________.
12. BRING YOUR OWN TABLES FOR PROJECT SALES.
13. ALCOHOLIC beverages in your camping area only.
14. NO generators operating between 10 PM and 8 AM.
15. Remove detachable mirrors after parking and before driving on the grounds. This safety
rule will be enforced.
16. Bring your own toilet paper. The rest rooms may not be stocked.
17. A plastic garbage bag will be given to each unit in the goodie bag. Please deposit your
garbage in the containers provided.
18. PLEASE clean up your area before leaving.
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